Palliative Medicine receives papers from all around the world, and from several disciplines. At present, around ninety papers are submitted each year, varying from long and comprehensive review articles to brief case histories. Between half and two-thirds of these papers are eventually published by the journal.
produce. If they receive adverse comments about their 'baby', produced after a long and difficult gestation, they feel personally insulted, especially if these comments seem unfair. I hope that by explaining how the journal processes papers, both authors and the journal might benefit. When a paper is received, it is allocated an index number, and the basic details of authors, title and address for correspondence are entered into a computerized database (Apple Macintosh LC running ClarisWorks software). A standard letter of acknowledgement is then sent. The editor reads the paper, and decides whether to accept it as submitted (normal practice for invited editorials and reviews), to suggest minor modifications directly to the authors (some letters and a few case studies), to send it out to external referees (the great majority of papers), to return it to the authors for redrafting (particularly if the advice given in the Guidelines for Authors' has been ignored), or to reject it as being unsuitable (a relatively rare occurrence).
The editor normally selects two or three people to referee each paper. One of these is likely to be a member of the editorial board, which can call upon a wide range of knowledge and skills. External referees may be chosen through personal acquaintance, may be recommended by colleagues, or may possess a reputation for having relevant expertise. They are always likely to have had papers published in the past themselves (not necessarily in this journal), so that they understand both the discipline of writing and the sensitivities of authors.
The referees are sent a standard letter asking for their confidential views of the paper; new referees are also sent a set of guidelines listing issues which we feel they should consider. These include originality and importance as well as comments on the overall structure. Referees are not expected to subedit the paper nor to provide a detailed critique of grammatical or spelling errors although it is worth remembering that such errors, all too commonly found in typescripts, are annoying to both editors and referees and make the paper more difficult to read. They also give an impression of a lack of care which one suspects may extend to the organization of the work upon which the paper is based. Referees are asked to provide comments within a three-week period and are warned that their comments will be passed on (anonymously) to the authors.
Like any professional journal, Palliative Medicine depends very heavily on its referees, most of whom are (almost by definition) busy people with a variety of commitments. Almost without exception they give thoughtful and detailed criticism, for which they receive nothing but thanks and perhaps the eventual satisfaction of seeing a later and improved draft of the paper appearing in print. The journal is deeply grateful to them.
Referees are asked to use a four-point scale for the overall grading of a paper, as follows: A = Excellent; B = Good: acceptable after minor revision; C = Fair: acceptable after major revision; D = Unsuitable for publication.
When referees' assessments are in agreement, the paper is likely to be processed in accordance with their comments; when there is disagreement the paper is usually circulated to the editorial board as a whole. The editorial board meets each quarter, but papers may be sent to members between meetings. Depending on the referees' comments and the nature of the paper, the advice of an outside statistical consultant may be sought.
The grades themselves are not passed on to the authors because they are subjective, and because the detailed comments provide a more accurate reflection of a referee's opinion. Broadly speaking, however, those papers graded A and B are published after modification, while papers graded C and D are not. Authors of these latter papers are warned that, if they do choose to submit a further draft, the paper will be so different from the original that it is likely to be treated as a new submission.
When all the assessments are to hand in the editorial office, a letter is sent to the authors informing them of the decision, and enclosing photocopies of the typed assessments that have been received. The authors may also be asked to check inaccuracies in the references, to supply an abstract, and to check that 'key words' are provided which are Medical Subject Headings -all common omissions. This entire assessment process is normally completed in about two months, but on occasion may take up to three.
Authors are assured that we have not forgotten about them! Very few uninvited papers are accepted with no modifications at all, and the speed at which authors turn round their paper greatly influences the interval between first submission and eventual publication. On occasions papers are returned to authors for second or even third revisions, but the editors try as hard as possible to spot those papers that will remain unacceptable after revisionthere can be nothing more disheartening than to draft a paper two or three times and still have it turned down.
Once the paper has been accepted for publication, the authors are notified and the paper is sent to the publishers for inclusion as soon as possible.
If the next issue is full, the paper may be held over to the immediately following issue. Obviously, a quarterly journal also has quarterly copy dates, so the interval from first submission to final acceptance may be of the order of six months or even more.
After the copy has been received by the publishers it is subedited. This involves correcting spelling and grammatical errors and putting the paper into 'house style' (this refers to matters such as punctuation and abbreviations; there is no 'house style' for the prose itself). The subeditor also ensures that the references are complete and in the correct format and supplies the typesetter with guidance to ensure that the paper looks right on the printed page. The publishers may also need to contact the authors to clarify various matters at this stage.
About four weeks after copy date, all the material for the issue is sent to the typesetters, who produce page proofs some four weeks after that. Authors are supplied with copies of the proofs, and are asked to return them with corrections to the editor within a short time limit.
The editor collates the authors' corrections with his own and returns his complete set of proofs to the publisher, who incorporates these corrections into a final set of proofs which are returned to the typesetters. All being well, therefore, each paper is scrutinized at the proof stage by three different people (author, editor, publisher), although it should be emphasized that responsibility for the correction of typographic errors at the proof stage rests solely with the authors. The entire processing of proofs (from leaving the typesetters to arriving at the printer) generally takes a further six to eight weeks, again depending in part on how quickly authors return their corrected proofs. Authors who know they will be away for a period are asked to ensure that they make arrangements for the proofs to be checked by someone else. The journal is then printed, bound and distributed to subscribers, reaching their hands about five months after copy date.
We hope that this description of the processing of papers may encourage more readers to become writers. We always look forward to being sent and being able to publish reports of well-conducted research that will influence clinical practice, but an inability or a disinclination to carry out such formal research does not disqualify from writing. In particular, we are surprised that we do not receive more in-depth reviews, for instance from doctors in training, and more case reports. Much of the practice of palliative care is based on experience and anecdote rather than on scientific study. Case reports, written by workers from any discipline, may not only help others by illuminating difficult areas, but may themselves suggest topics for further research.
